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VS left 
Plaver h ab ava h ab 
15 Murphy, Missy 6 11 .545 42 133 
6 Spann, Jenn 14 68 .206 130 452 
24 Thornsberry, Kayla 28 81 .346 161 567 
22 WarrinQlon, Kelsey 11 21 .524 47 153 
Totals 59 181 .326 380 1305 
Opponents 244 645 .378 239 801 
Pia er s i a *h/ *r/ 
15 Murphy, Missy 10 6 3.27 10.29 7.50 
6 Spann, Jenn 26 19 4.87 7.96 3.81 
24 Thornsberry, Kayla 28 22 5.25 9.00 5.48 
22 Warrin ton Kelse 11 6 3.48 10.59 7.67 
Totals 53 53 6.50 8.92 5.30 
Opponents 53 53 6.29 10.14 6.24 
*=average based on ?-inning game 
2011 Cedarville Softball 
Pitching Analysis for Cedarville (FINAL) 
(All games Sorted by Player Name) 
VS right w/runners w/bases empty vsleadoff 
ava h ab ava h ab ava rch ODS Dct 
.316 29 88 .330 19 56 .339 16 34 .471 
.288 67 275 .244 77 245 .314 55 128 .430 
.284 95 367 .259 94 281 .335 62 147 .422 
.307 39 100 .390 19 74 .257 14 35 .400 
.291 230 830 .277 209 656 .319 147 344 .427 
.298 284 802 .354 199 644 .309 138 336 .411 
*er/ *bb/ *sol k/bb *2b/ *3b/ *hr/ *fol • of *bf/ 
5.57 2.36 5.14 2.2 3.00 0.21 0.43 6.86 8.57 35.36 
2.49 1.71 4.86 2.8 1.11 0.17 0.28 5.53 9.95 32.05 
3.24 1.86 6.05 3.3 1.48 0.24 0.29 4.76 9.76 34.43 
5.84 2.01 4.02 2.0 1.28 0.55 0.91 7.67 9.13 36.16 
3.47 1.87 5.30 2.8 1.46 0.24 0.37 5.56 9.65 33.84 
4.81 2.96 4.26 1.4 1.64 0.17 0.36 7.54 8.25 34.84 
with 2 outs fly gnd fly/ 
h ab avA out out And RdP 
15 48 .313 32 40 0.8 0 
49 178 .275 100 180 0.6 1 
52 212 .245 100 205 0.5 0 
17 58 .293 42 50 0.8 0 
133 496 .268 274 475 0.6 1 
149 481 .310 359 393 0.9 3 
1 1 1.000 
7 8 .875 
18 22 .818 
4 5 .800 
30 35 .791 
72 91 .857 
